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by destabilizing interactions between endothelial cells of Ang1 and VEGF in blood vessel development. Thus,
and perivascular cells that induce blood vessel quies- Ang2 is the first endothelial cell-specific growth factor
cence. demonstrated to function in vessel formation or regres-
The second phenotype, observed in the Ang2/ mice, sion depending on the tissue context. Ang2 therefore
that Gale et al. (2002) report is more surprising. The becomes an interesting target for vascular gene therapy
Ang2 knockout mice displayed disorganization and hy- approaches intended to lead to blood vascular and lym-
poplasia of the intestinal and dermal lymphatic capillar- phatic vessel growth or regression.
ies. Their mesenteric-collecting lymphatic vessels were
not properly invested by smooth muscle cells (SMCs),
suggesting that, unlike in the blood vessels, Ang2 func-
Tanja Veikkola and Kari Alitalotions in lymphatic SMC recruitment. As the result of the
Molecular/Cancer Biology Laboratory andmalfunction of the mesenteric and intestinal lymphatic
vessels, the Ang2 knockout mice accumulated a milky Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research
fluid in the peritoneal cavity, known as chylous ascites. Haartman Institute and Biomedicum Helsinki
The chylous ascites phenotype is reminiscent of the P.O. Box 63
mouse model of human lymphedema, in which heterozy- 00014 University of Helsinki
gous missense mutations inactivate the VEGFR-3 tyro- Finland
sine kinase (Karkkainen et al., 2001).
The lymphatic vessels, which transport fluid and im-
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complexes (NPC) that are embedded within the nuclearNucleocytoplasmic Transport:
envelope. Import of cargo bearing the classic NLS motifMore Than the Usual Suspects can be broadly subdivided into the following steps. The
NLS import receptor, a heterodimer of importin- and
importin- proteins, initiates import by direct binding of
the NLS via the importin- subunit. The molecular details
A paper in the August 9 issue of Cell describes a novel of passage through the NPC are still poorly understood.
role for the nucleoporin Npap60/Nup50 as a soluble However, interactions between importin- and the phe-
cofactor in importin-:-mediated nuclear protein im- nylalanine-glycine (FG) repeats of several distinct NPC
port. These findings add a new dimension of complex- components, also referred to as nucleoporins, are of
ity to the current understanding of protein transport the essence. Within the nuclear interior, importin- en-
pathways. counters Ran, a small GTPase, in its GTP-bound state,
resulting in the formation of an importin-:RanGTP com-
plex and the concomitant release of importin- and NLSNucleocytoplasmic transport, a signal- and energy-
dependent process, takes place through nuclear pore cargo. Importin- is then bound by the nuclear export
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Model for Npap60/Nup50-Facilitated NLS-
Mediated Protein Import
, importin-; , importin-; R-GTP, RanGTP;
R-GDP, RanGDP; NLS, protein with “classic”
nuclear localization signal. See text.
receptor CAS and GTP-bound Ran. Both importin- in CRM1-dependent export, and the isolated F domain
of Npap60/Nup50 binds directly to CRM1 (Guan et al.,:RanGTP and CAS:RanGTP:importin- recycle to the
2001). Somewhat unexpectedly, Lindsay and colleaguescytoplasm, where RanGTP hydrolysis liberates im-
found that both full-length Npap60/Nup50 and the iso-portin- and importin-, thus completing the cycle (re-
lated F domain bind directly and specifically to impor-viewed in Go¨rlich and Kutay, 1999).
tin- but not to CRM1. Significantly, the authors showWhile reconstitution studies of protein import in a
that the soluble, cytosolic pool of Npap60/Nup50 issemipermeable cell system are consistent with the
quantitatively associated with importin-, since immu-relatively simple mechanism outlined above, transport
nodepletion of importin- leads to a concurrent deple-processes in vivo are likely to have considerably more
tion of Npap60/Nup50.complex requirements. In agreement with this notion,
The interactions between Npap60/Nup50 and the keyadditional factors that act in specific transport pathways
constituents of the NLS import pathway raised the possi-to promote complex assembly, disassembly, or interac-
bility that Npap60/Nup50 might act as a cofactor in pro-tions between cargo and transport receptors have re-
tein import. The authors’ clear demonstration thatcently been identified. In their recent paper, Lindsay and
Npap60/Nup50 shuttles between the nucleus and thecoworkers identify a soluble cofactor for NLS-directed
cytoplasm is consistent with a potential role for Npap60/import, and provide compelling evidence that this pro-
Nup50 at an early step in the import pathway. Whethertein, Npap60/Nup50, may in fact be a component of the
the entire cellular pool of Npap60/Nup50 can be mobi-import complex (Lindsay et al., 2002; see below).
lized or whether the protein exists in two distinct popula-Previous studies have shown that Npap60/Nup50 is
tions, a mobile and an immobile NPC-associated popu-both highly enriched at the NPC, where it associates in
lation, is an interesting issue for future studies.a stable manner with the nuclear basket, and present
The decisive question remained—does Npap60/Nup50in the nucleoplasm (Guan et al., 2001). Lindsay and col-
have any stimulatory effect on importin-:-dependentleagues noticed a faint but striking similarity in domain
transport? With limiting concentrations of importin-
architecture between Npap60/Nup50 and RanBP3, a
and importin- in in vitro import assays, Npap60/Nup50
soluble cofactor for CRM1-dependent export (Lindsay did, indeed, strongly enhance nuclear import of an artifi-
et al., 2001; Englmeier et al., 2001). This raised the intri- cial NLS import substrate. Stimulation by Npap60/
guing possibility that Npap60/Nup50 functions like Nup50 was specific for NLS-containing cargo, and re-
RanBP3. RanBP3 contains an N-terminal domain that sulted from a direct effect of Npap60/Nup50 on import,
binds to importin- (N), a central FG repeat domain (F), rather than from increased reexport of importin- out
and a C-terminal Ran binding domain (R) (Lindsay et al., of the nucleus. Thus, Npap60/Nup50 satisfies the neces-
2001; Englmeier et al., 2001). The authors could demon- sary criteria for a cofactor in importin-:-dependent
strate that like Ran BP3, Npap60/Nup50 bound directly import.
to importin- and RanGTP via its N and R domains, A detailed characterization of individual Npap60/
respectively. Significantly, the authors found that im- Nup50 domains and their interactions with importin-,
portin- could simultaneously bind Npap60/Nup50 and importin-, and Ran allowed the authors to propose
NLS-bearing cargo. the following model wherein Npap60/Nup50 travels as
Earlier reports have linked Npap60/Nup50 to several a stable component of the import complex (see Figure).
different transport pathways. Npap60/Nup50 interacts First, a cytoplasmic Npap60/Nup50:importin- complex
with the transport receptors importin-, transportin, and is bound by an importin-:NLS complex (step 1). This
RanBP7 in yeast two-hybrid assays (Smitherman et al., quaternary complex transits the pore and is disassem-
bled on the nuclear side through the concerted action2000). Npap60/Nup50 has also been suggested to act
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of CAS and RanGTP (step 2). The two resultant trimeric essential for import in vivo? Gene disruption of murine
Npap60/Nup50 results in late embryonic lethality, butcomplexes, Npap60/Nup50:RanGTP:importin- and CAS:
RanGTP:importin-, cycle back to the cytoplasm where fibroblasts from the deletion strain display no obvious
defect in nucleocytoplasmic transport (Smitherman etRanGTP hydrolysis leads to their eventual disassembly
(step 3). A fundamental aspect of this model is the obser- al., 2000). This suggests that Npap60/Nup50 may only
be essential for selected cargo. Alternatively, a relatedvation that Npap60/Nup50 is a “tri-stable switch” that
can engage with importin- in three distinct modes, protein(s) may compensate for the lack of Npap60/
Nup50. A likely candidate is p70, an uncharacterizedeither directly through its FG repeat domain or indirectly,
via importin- or Ran. As a result, Npap60/Nup50 may protein that is highly related to Npap60/Nup50 (Smither-
man et al., 2000).remain associated with the transport complex, even as
importin- interacts with FG repeats of NPC nucleopor- This work by Lindsay and coworkers amply illustrates
that a great deal remains to be learned about ancillaryins during passage through the pore.
At the mechanistic level, how could Npap60/Nup50 factors that might regulate and/or enhance rates of
transport pathways. These and related issues promiseenhance import rates? One possibility is that Npap60/
Nup50 acts at an early stage to stabilize interactions to keep researchers in the nuclear transport field in busi-
ness for the next several years.between the import receptor and its cargo. The observa-
tion that Npap60/Nup50 only stimulates import rates at
subsaturating concentrations of importin- and im- Sowmya Swaminathan and Frauke Melchior
portin- is consistent with this idea. RanBP3 has re- Max Planck Institute for Biochemistry
cently been proposed to influence cargo selection by Am Klopferspitz 18a
CRM1, though whether Npap60/Nup50 also affects 82152 Martinsried
cargo selection is not known. A second possibility is Germany
that Npap60/Nup50 facilitates translocation through the
pore. Assuming that translocation of the complex in-
volves multiple rounds of importin-/nucleoporin asso- Selected Reading
ciation and dissociation, complex-associated Npap60/
Englmeier, L., Fornerod, M., Bischoff, R.F., Petosa, C., Mattaj, I.W.,Nup50 may facilitate the disengagement step by serving
and Kutay, U. (2001). EMBO Rep. 2, 926–932.as an intracomplex competitor for the interaction of im-
Go¨rlich, D., and Kutay, U. (1999). Annu. Rev. Cell Dev. Biol. 15,portin- with FG repeat-containing nucleoporins. It has
607–660.
recently been proposed that the FG repeats of NPC
Guan, T., Kehlenbach, R.H., Schirmer, E.C., Kehlenbach, A., Fan,
nucleoporins form a hydrophobic permeability barrier F., Clurman, B.E., Arnheim, N., and Gerace, L. (2001). Mol. Cell. Biol.
within the pore. The intrinsic hydrophobicity of transport 20, 5619–5630.
receptors has been suggested to lead to partitioning Lindsay, M.E., Holaska, J.M., Welch, K., Paschal, B.M., and Macara,
and passage of the transport complex through the pore I.G. (2001). J. Cell Biol. 153, 1391–1402.
(Ribbeck and Go¨rlich, 2002). In light of this model, Lindsay, M.E., Plafker, K., Smith, A.E., Clurman, B.E., and Macara,
Npap60/Nup50 might enhance transit through the pore I.G. (2002). Cell 110, 349–360.
by aiding in the disruption of hydrophobic interactions Ribbeck, K., and Go¨rlich, D. (2002). EMBO J. 21, 2664–2671.
between pore nucleoporins. Smitherman, M., Lee, K., Swanger, J., Kapur, R., and Clurman, B.E.
(2000). Mol. Cell. Biol. 20, 5631–5642.This brings us to a final question: is Npap60/Nup50
esters, and import from and export to circulating lipopro-SCAP, an ER Sensor
teins closely regulate its abundance. While these pro-that Regulates Cell Cholesterol cesses are ultimately controlled by proteins in the sterol-
deficient endoplasmic reticulum (ER), they nevertheless
respond rapidly to changes in the bulk of the cell choles-
terol in the plasma membrane. The mechanism by which
the needs of the plasma membrane are signaled to the
ER involves the setting of the ER cholesterol pool by aCells keep their cholesterol in balance by sensing its
brisk circulation from the plasma membrane (Lange etlevel in the endoplasmic reticulum and transducing
al., 1999). The pathways for such intracellular choles-this information into the expression of multiple homeo-
terol transport are not yet well understood (Wustner etstatic genes. Two recent papers from the Brown and
al., 2002).Goldstein laboratory provide important new insights
Over the past decade, the laboratory of Brown andinto how an integral ER protein, SCAP, mediates this
Goldstein has uncovered how the level of cholesterolprocess.
in the ER is translated into the expression of genes
responsible for cholesterol accretion and other aspects
of membrane lipid metabolism (Brown and Goldstein,Cholesterol and related sterols are major, essential con-
1999). Central in this system is a family of sterol regula-stituents of eukaryotic cell membranes. Feedback path-
ways that direct cholesterol biosynthesis, storage as tory element binding proteins, the SREBPs (see Figure).
